
Morae’s Phoenix Business Solutions and Prosperoware Enter Strategic 

Partnership to Provide Enterprise Privacy Solutions for iManage, Microsoft 

Teams, and Other Content Systems  

 

London, UK – 23 April 2020 – Phoenix Business Solutions, a Morae Global Corporation 

company and leading global information and document management specialist, and 

Prosperoware, a thought-leading enterprise privacy management software company, today 

announced a strategic partnership to provide privacy and regulatory compliance solutions for law 

firms and corporations looking to govern content and security across multiple content systems, 

including Microsoft Teams. 

Under the partnership, Morae’s Phoenix group will offer Prosperoware’s CAM platform for 

enterprise privacy management to enable law firm and corporate iManage end users with 

enhanced governance access to Microsoft Teams, SharePoint Online and HighQ, among others. 

Clients will benefit from ensuring they meet their privacy, compliance, and cybersecurity 

obligations while providing their end users with increased productivity and collaboration. Award-

winning application support is also provided by Morae’s Phoenix group, recently named iManage 

Partner of the Year. 

Teams has seen an exponential increase in adoption following COVID19 social distancing and 

lockdown mandates, and is the fastest growing application in Microsoft’s history. For many 

organizations, Teams is a powerful tool for minimizing internal email while enhancing 

collaboration with clients and business partners. But as law firms and legal teams create hundreds, 

if not thousands of matters per month, a challenge arises in how to track these activities with their 

associated matters and enforce information barriers and other security and privacy requirements. 

Prosperoware CAM addresses these challenges by adding a governance layer over content along 

with integration into the firm’s document (DMS), practice or matter management systems.  

Matt Crocker, President of Morae’s Technology Consulting Business, explains: “Our clients using 

Microsoft Teams are quickly realising they need the same level of control and governance they 

already have with the DMS. We are excited to partner with Prosperoware to provide a timely 

solution for this rapidly growing client need.” 

Morae’s Phoenix Business Solutions has years of experience in providing clients with workspace 

management for iManage, including with its own Workspace Control application. For existing 

Workspace Control clients, the Morae Phoenix team has integrated Workspace Control with 

Prosperoware CAM for ease of use with CAM for Teams. 

Keith Lipman, CEO & Co-founder at Prosperoware, added “Law firms and many legal departments 

use a variety of content systems beyond the DMS, such as transaction management, litigation 

management, eDiscovery, extranet, and collaboration. Teams is just another example. CAM 

provides the ability to link process with governance to enable unified management across 

systems. Morae’s Phoenix Business Solutions deep domain knowledge of the legal industry makes 

them a perfect partner for Prosperoware.” 

https://www.phoenixbs.com/technology-partner-products/microsoft-teams/


For more information, watch a short video demonstration of Prosperoware CAM for Microsoft 

Teams and register for Phoenix and Prosperoware’s upcoming webinar on Governance and 

Microsoft Teams: Automating Privacy, Compliance, and Cybersecurity in iManage Environments. 

About Morae’s Phoenix Business Solutions 

Phoenix Business Solutions, a Morae Global Corporation company, is a leading global, 

information and document management specialist, providing strategic consultancy, software 

solutions and digital transformation for organisations across the legal and professional services 

markets. As the number one global iManage partner, with unparalleled iManage technical 

expertise and extensive industry knowledge, we support over 300,000 users from over 400 

customers across the world. For more information on Morae and Phoenix, visit: moraeglobal.com. 

About Prosperoware 

Prosperoware is a thought leading software enterprise company for a digitized legal industry. The 

company’s core competency resides in an expert understanding of enterprise systems, legal data 

and processes, and building technology to drive transformative change, including software for 

cybersecurity, privacy, and regulatory compliance related to content systems and financial matter 

management. 
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